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The Online Based Environmental Information System Program
(SIMAS-LH Online) aims to realise excellent service through the ease
of the community to get environmental data and facilitate business
actors in reporting the implementation of the environment in
Indonesia. This study aims to analyse and explain the application of
bureaucratic reform from aspects of public service and its implication
in Indonesia. This research was carried out within the Makassar City
Government of the South Sulawesi Province. The type of analysis used
is a case study. The data sources in this study are primary data.
Primary data is data obtained by researchers directly, while secondary
information is data collected by researchers from existing sources. The
determination of informants is determined sequentially. Informants in
this study amounted to seven people, consisting of four service users
and three service providers. Data collection techniques are carried out
by document study, observation, and interviews. The results of the
study show that the community can also participate in providing
services with information technology. The district does not have to
come directly to the Environmental Management Service to submit the
file to the complaint. At present, the community participates in giving
advice and claims that have been carried out. The application of
information technology has also created efficient services to be able to
take advantage of information technology and positively support
infrastructure.
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Introduction
Bureaucratic reform is a radical change aimed at improving the system of service and
supervision and administering officials. This results in an increased public trust in the
bureaucracy and to create a clean, professional, and responsible apparatus. Additionally,
bureaucratic reform can provide excellent service while at the same time, implementing
adequate supervision is highly dependent on legislation that forms the basis of the duties and
authority of a bureaucracy. Furthermore, based on the desired system and procedure, an
organisational structure is needed to determine the levels and types of positions, duties, and
authorities as well as the number and qualifications of human resources required by
considering the workload. One of the renewal efforts to support bureaucratic reform is to use
information technology. This effort is considered sufficient to improve bureaucracy in
Indonesia. Information technology can apply in state institutions such as legislative,
executive, and judicial institutions. Constitution Number 32 of the Year 2009 on
Environmental Protection and Management mandates that the government and local
governments develop to support implementation and development environmental protection
and management policies. The information system should be implemented in an integrated
and coordinated way and must be published and accessible by the public (Umar, Amrin, et
al., 2019).
An environment is a unit of space consisting of objects, power, conditions, and living systems
with interrelated relations to shape the continuity of life and the welfare of humans and other
living beings. Indonesia's forest area is 121 million ha or about 62 percent of Indonesia's land
area and is a provider of production and environmental services. This potential becomes the
capital in establishing a centre for economic growth in the region. In the context of world
civilisation, there are two forest areas in Indonesia that are world heritage listed. These are
the Lorenz National Park in Papua and Sumatra Heritage Tropical Rainforest (TRHS). The
Environment Agency of South Sulawesi Province is responsible for the environment sector
and seeks to encourage capacity building by taking concrete actions in realising the
environmental quality and function improvements in the region. This is achieved through the
provision of accurate and actual ecological data and information as material for consideration
of policymaking. The Environmental Management Agency implemented an innovation in the
form of "Online Based Information System of the Environment" (SIMAS-LH Online). This
innovation allows the public to access online environmental information services in real-time
(Hasbi et al., 2019). This innovation enables the Initiator or environmental manager to deliver
their report efficiently (Yusriadi et al., 2019).
This program was launched since 2016 and was the first innovation in the field of
environment in Indonesia. The program has four advantages. The first advantage is that this
innovation makes it easier for people to obtain environmental data. Secondly, it makes it
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easier for business actors to report on the implementation of their environmental
management. Thirdly, the data entered is directly processed automatically into information,
such as information on river water quality and air quality. Based on the facts mentioned
above, this phenomenon is unusual to develop. The public services in the environmental
sector give a sign of innovation in the environmental field (Umar, Farida, et al., 2019). This
phenomenon shows evidence that from various types of public services, the function of the
green industry remains interesting to study.
Method
This research was carried out within the Makassar City Government of South Sulawesi
Province based on being one of the most critical cities in economic development in
Indonesia. The city continues to show very progressive growth from various sectors including
its economic activities. The conditions of the Government system are a conducive, strategic
position and also provide a variety of different economic growth and infrastructure support
that continues to develop. The type of research used is a case study. The data sources in this
study are directed to primary data which is data obtained by researchers directly. Secondary
information is data collected by researchers from existing sources. Determination of
informants was determined sequentially. Informants in this study amounted to 7 people,
consisting of 4 service users and three service providers. Data collection techniques are
carried out by document study, observation, and interviews. The data analysis technique used
follows an interactive model which includes collecting, condensing data, presenting data, and
verifying/drawing conclusions (Miles et al., 2014).
Result and Discussion
The application of information technology in South Sulawesi Province began in 2016. The
technology used in the implementation of environmental services is through the Online Based
Information System (SIMAS-LH Online) so that the public can access ecological information
services online in real-time. SIMAS-LH Online is a web-based application used for
environmental management. Starting from exploring environmental information, services (air
quality, water quality, environmental permits), and waste. SIMAS-LH Online is an internet
network system that uses an ISP type of special connection where the connection takes place.
This connected to the internet 24 hours a day and seven days a week. On the website that is
intended by the community, there is information about environmental permit services,
garbage, complaints, and numbers that can be contacted by the public to be able to access
data at SIMAS-LH Online in South Sulawesi Province. Infrastructure facilities in the
utilisation of information technology in the process of managing the environment of South
Sulawesi Province are excellent. This is revealed by SY informants as follows:
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“Infrastructure facilities at the office have equipped, computers, printers, internet networks,
telephones can be used to support the service process in the office, in providing services,
there are adequate infrastructure facilities. Modern service supporting technology makes
services better (Interview, November 5, 2018)”.
From the results of the interview, there was a change in service carried out by the Office of
Environment of South Sulawesi Province. This, of course, can improve environmental
services, with adequate support such as facilities and infrastructure, causing the adaptable
organisational culture to accept new things that have a positive impact on public services.
SIMAS-LH Online was integrated into South Sulawesi Province to take care of the
environment and aims to make the service process transparent. Services are expected to be
more open, and the public can know all information quickly and precisely. The service flow
can be seen through SIMAS-LH Online, including when the community considers the type of
permit and the initiator of the business being carried out. Reinforced by the results of
interviews with AB (informant) as follows:
“SIMAS-LH online is very useful, information becomes accurate, and people have obtained
information through available websites,. This provides transparency to service users and at
the same time makes it easier to manage environmental permits, because the conditions are
clear (Interview, November 4, 2018)”.
The environmental permit service system also fully uses information technology by
registering for the Regency/Company admin by entering the identity and scan results
assigned by the Regency/Company on the website https://silhdsulsel.com/registrasi. In
organising complaints, a service for the environments entirely uses information technology.
The communities register merely using the identity card number and list the email on the
website https://silhdsulsel.com and convey the party to the complaint, description of the
claim, and upload evidence of the occurrence of irregularities. After that, SIMAS-LH online
checks the charges made online. After the complaint data is entered into SIMAS-LH online,
then later on the website https://silhdsulsel.com, the complaint go through to expenses
processed, then they will see the date of the claim made. The description of the charge, the
party, complaint, the status of the criticism has prepared or not, and the results of the service
user's complaints process are coherent and complete. With the integration between SIMASLH online and this internal system, they are making environmental complaints services
transparent. Transparency means the openness of the government in providing information
related to the activities of managing public resources to those who need the information
(Mardiasmo, 2004).
SIMAS-LH online currently functions as a data store when complaints come in and also data
storage when the Decree has been made from the results of the claim. SIMAS-LH online can
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process charges in more detail. The advantages contained in SIMAS-LH online make the
complaints process run transparently. Reinforced by the results of interviews with GS
informants as follows:
“I once submitted a complaint at SIMAS-LH online, related to environmental pollution, how
to administer it by first registering and uploading evidence of environmental pollution that
occurred. The registration process was quite easy because I only needed to enter the resident
card number and email service users. After the complaint was received then I will be given a
recommendation for a decision letter for the Regency/City environment office so that the
proposals will follow up immediately” (Interview, November 2, 2018).
The community has widely conveyed complaints relevant today. Since 2016, when SIMASLH Online began, many people have already submitted complaints. Of the 21 claims entered
from 2017 to 2018, all were responded to well by SIMAS-LH Online by providing
recommendations to be followed up. The community does not need to come to the
Environmental Management Office in Makassar City to ask about the requirements for an
environmental permit or make a complaint. In communicating with the community to receive
complaints from the public, currently communicating through SIMAS-LH Online is said to
be effective. Community participation has begun to appear on SIMAS-LH Online.
Participation using information technology can be supposed to work well. In the organisation
of complaints services, the public can use SIMAS-LH online to collect evidence of
environmental irregularities. They are seeing that the progress of the complaints submitted is
still being used by the community well.
Indeed, a form of community participation is protecting the environment carried out by the
Environmental Management Agency of South Sulawesi Province. Active community
involvement in the whole process of activities can be seen as a medium for growing
cohesiveness among communities, the community, and the government and also to foster the
growth of a sense of belonging and responsibility for the programs carried out (Handayani,
2006).
The work process of SIMAS-LH online in providing environmental services can shorten and
the level of bureaucracy can reduce. The online system requires a short amount of time to
look at ecological permit services and complaints that come in. This means that the South
Sulawesi Provincial Environmental Management Service has been responsible for always
improving services to be more efficient with the SIMAS-LH Online. The search for
complaints is only done by opening a website and seeing the results of the claim. A
recommendation letter will appear and this makes it easy to take, just by downloading the
recommendation. This is revealed by BK informants as follows:
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“The service is now excellent, I make a complaint, just open the website provided, after the
results of the criticism that I made, given a recommendation decree to be followed up by the
environmental management department, recommendations are enough to download, so I
bother to come to the ecological service management of the southern Sulawesi
province”(interview, November 3, 2018).
The use of information technology is expected to make the process of managing the
environment faster and can facilitate the work of licensing environmental management
officers. The method of controlling the environment by utilising information technology aims
to reduce employee work processes. Information technology can be used and can make work
from employees lighter. SIMAS-LH Online has helped the work of employees, especially
when complaints will take a recommendation letter. The existence of standard operating
procedures on SIMAS-LH Online also cause work methods to be implemented. RD
informants explain this as follows:
“The standard operating procedure in utilising SIMAS-LH online already exists, both in
environmental permit services and incoming complaints. So that the ecological management
department can provide excellent service to the community (Interview, November 7, 2018)”.
The implementation of SIMAS-LH Online back-office combined with an internal system for
services makes the management of staff at the Office of Environmental Management of
South Sulawesi Province efficient enough to input data once. By utilising information
technology through one system, it can ease the burden on employees when compared with
manual methods. Information technology aims to reduce the level of bureaucracy so that
services become faster and more efficient. The community does not need to go through a vast
bureaucracy but can be substituted with information technology, not even having to come to
government agencies to access services. Today's environmental services still do not depend
on face-to-face services. Information technology can utilise it properly. This is revealed by
US informants as follows:
“The community already believes that by conducting online management, it will be quickly
be processed by employees, so that they do not need to come directly to the office to arrange
permits or environmental complaints” (Interview, November 5, 2018).
The same thing was expressed by EM informants as follows:
“The service process by the Environmental Management Service is now good, it is onlinebased, and the service is efficient and does not require a long time, even though our domicile
is far away, it can still do management related to environmental permits” (Interview,
November 7, 2018).
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The proper functioning of information technology is also supported by people who already
know about the application of information technology at the Office of Environmental
Management of South Sulawesi Province. The dissemination of SIMAS-LH Online
conducted by the South Sulawesi provincial government to the community much helped the
program run well.
Discussion
Transparency in the context of organising public services is open, comfortable, and accessible
to all parties who need the service. They are provided for adequately and efficiently
(Ratminto & Winarsih, 2005). Environmental services are organised through information
technology, namely, SIMAS-LH, have been able to provide transparent services to the
community. The community can obtain the form of information about the environment
through information technology, namely, the SIMAS-LH website that is supplied to the
public.
The permit and complaint procedures have been clearly and correctly explained. SIMAS-LH
is designed to be able to show the progress of the service going well (Rijal et al., 2019). They
are directly connected so that people can monitor the progress of permits and complaints so
that in tracking the permit process or environmental charges. People prefer to use information
technology media through the website. Awareness of the maximum utilisation of technology
and knowledge of the importance of intelligent lifestyle are things that need to be considered
by every element of society living in urban areas (Yusriadi et al., 2018).
The functioning of SIMAS-LH as a transparent information technology is also due to the
government's support of South Sulawesi Province to make Makassar City a Smart City.
Therefore, the government applies an online system in the public service process. The
community began to believe in using information technology by choosing to take care of
permits or complaints online. This empowers all components of government bureaucracy
(institutions, management, and human resources) to become a professional government
apparatus (Yusriadi et al., 2019).With online-based services, services will be more relaxed
and more transparent. Therefore SIMAS-LH can run as expected that the community can get
useful information through information technology provided by the government of South
Sulawesi Province.
SIMAS-LH was included in the top 40 public service innovations in 2017. Changes from the
Environmental Management Agency (DPLH) were also selected as 20 innovations from 2014
to 2017 representing Indonesia in the 2018 Edge of Government Innovation Award
innovation competition by the OECD OPTION in Paris (Izzati, 2017).
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To provide maximum service to the community, DPLH continues to improve service quality.
One of these improvements is the provision of data and information in the environmental
field. The department previously used a manual system that took a long time, yet with
SIMAS-LH the service became fast. The transparency of ecological data is now on one server
(Mustafa et al., 2019). The obligation to report business actors also no longer need to be in
the form of books, quite directly in the way of filling in SIMAS-LH. Participation occurs in
the form of community development, in development activities, and in utilising and enjoying
the results of the event (Suryono, 2001).
The success of development, initiative, and creativity of community members is born out of
awareness and responsibility as human beings who live in a community and are expected to
grow as a participant. Participation can be seen from the role of the population in utilising
information technology provided by SIMAS-LH of South Sulawesi Province. The
information technology produced by DPLH for the community, namely SIMAS-LH, can be
appropriately used by the community. The city is currently utilising the program to see
licensing requirements and provide complaints to the DPLH of South Sulawesi Province. In
the system, a form that can be filled out and can also be used to make complaints about
environmental violations through the website. The advantage of SIMAS-LH is that the
community has plenty of space to submit claims to the South Sulawesi Provincial
Government indefinitely and for 24 hours the city can access SIMAS-LH.
Participatory services certainly cannot work with only one party. The community are the
recipients of the assistance, but are also the service providers who participate (Yusriadi,
2018a). With the existence of complaints in SIMAS-LH, DPLH South Sulawesi Province can
answer charges quickly and accurately. The individual admin who deals with SIMAS-LH
issues in communicating to the public so that communication from government agencies
including the DPLH of South Sulawesi Province. The community takes place in two
directions and carries out quickly and precisely (Awaluddin et al., 2019).
Participation as a manifestation of the desire to develop democracy through a decentralisation
process which sought, among others, the needs for bottom-up planning by involving the
community in the planning and development process of its population (Tilaar, 2009). At
present, all complaints are responded to well by SIMAS-LH so that every complaint process
with the evidence uploaded immediately followed up correctly. Given recommendations as a
follow-up in the area for environmental violations.
The use of information technology in the implementation of environmental services in the
DPLH is expected to accelerate services and reduce the workload of the DPLH of South
Sulawesi Province. SIMAS-LH is considered to have facilitated the work of the officers,
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making it easier for officers to request permission to make complaints easier. Environmental
management previously carried out with manual services can be substituted with an online
system. Work can be complete with a single system. For SIMAS-LH, this is done by only
inputting data in the order can manage more quickly. The efficiency with information
technology can reduce the level of bureaucracy that must be accessed by the public. The
application of technology can replace the face-to-face meetings at DPLH in South Sulawesi
Province. This is so that people do not need to come directly to the office to access services
so that services will run faster. Efficiency is a benchmark and is used for various purposes
and provides a comparison between input and output (Mubyarto & Hamid, 1987).
Information technology can use for all stages of service. The community can complete the
permit or complaint requirements by entering data. The efficient use of information
technology services is also because DPLH has been running online-based services. The
community believes in the existence of information technology and is familiar with the online
system so that the implementation of information technology-based services supported by
community participation. The collaboration of several parties in improving the online service
process in South Sulawesi Province must continue to enhance in utilising information
technology. This is so that the server process can run efficiently. The Indonesian government
has launched a reform of the bureaucracy that aims to develop a clean, efficient, effective,
and productive administration (Yusriadi, 2018b).
Conclusion
The quality of information technology-based services is going well when viewed in terms of
transparency. Information technology can help people who will see the progress of licensing
and complaints. Information provided through SIMAS-LH technology, namely online
licenses, and accusations that can be accessed by the public, can be well served. Information
disclosure can be obtained by the community because most of the population has been aware
of online permits. This is relevant for the complaints that are carried out in the
Environmental Management Agency of South Sulawesi Province. The participation that is
expected to occur with the use of information technology has also happened. At present,
licensing and complaints officers in the environmental management office can fully utilise
SIMAS-LH. It is felt that the SIMAS-LH procedure is correct when applied. Communities
can also participate in providing services with information technology. The district does not
have to come directly to the Environmental Management Service to submit the file to the
complaint. At present, the community participates in giving advice and criticisms that have
been carried out. The application of information technology has also created efficient services
to be able to take advantage of information technology while positively supporting
infrastructure.
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